Overview
The NET Conference is Touchstone Energy’s signature business-to-business conference that brings together national and regional energy managers with co-op key account and energy services professionals from around the country.

The NET Conference is where co-ops and businesses meet. You’ll be immersed in everything from industry trends and emerging technologies to best practice sharing and valuable on-the-job intangibles. With more than eighteen years of programming, the NET has become an incubator for showcasing innovation, providing national perspective on important industry issues, and demonstrating how businesses and co-ops are embracing the future.

Attendees will:
• Gain professional insight, training and best practices for key accounts executives and programming while networking with national business members.
• Learn of cutting edge technologies that will impact the energy industry and cooperative network.
• Hear of best-in-class economic and community development initiatives to strengthen rural America.

NET 2019 Registration Fees
Pre-Conference Sessions $175
Touchstone Energy Members (Early Bird) $895
Touchstone Energy Members $995
Non-Touchstone Energy Members $1,250
National Energy Managers Complimentary
Local Energy Managers (served by one co-op) $450

Questions
For more information, visit TouchstoneEnergy.com/NET or scan the augmented reality code above.